Your Perfect Wedding

Quintessential English Elegance

WEDDINGS AT
SOPWELL HOUSE
The perfect setting for your
special day

We would love you to share your special journey with us.
By choosing Sopwell House as your wedding venue, you
will discover the opportunity to have your day exactly as
you dreamt it.

True countryside charm and fast capital connections
make Sopwell House the best of both worlds. We are
sure you will find our location a major advantage when
planning your wedding.

From intimate to grand-scale, our Georgian country
house hotel and its beautiful grounds offer a stunning
backdrop for your wedding. Our dedicated wedding
coordinators are on hand throughout the planning
process to assist in the creation of your dream day.

The countryside setting certainly allows you to escape
from it all, but you will still be within easy reach of
London, the M1, M25 and London Airports.

A MAGICAL
ENVIRONMENT
Deep in the Hertfordshire
countryside, yet conveniently close
to London

Once the private residence of Lord Mountbatten,
our Georgian country house hotel and its 12 acres of
beautiful grounds provide a stunning setting for an
unforgettable wedding. Elegant period architecture,
beautiful interiors and picturesque gardens create a
magical environment and the perfect backdrop for
your special day.
Our dedicated team will welcome you and your party
with genuine warmth and a host of facilities and services.

With 128 stylish rooms and suites, brasserie, award
winning restaurant, spa with luxurious beauty and
leisure facilities, a nearby golf course, complimentary
on-site parking and free WiFi internet, you can be sure
that your wedding is perfectly catered for.

YOUR
CEREMONY
Discover a range of elegant settings to
match your guest list & suit
your personal style

With large capacity and flexible event space, Sopwell
House is the perfect location for civil or religious
ceremonies. We are licensed to hold civil marriage
ceremonies for up to 300 guests.
This gives us the ability to host your entire wedding
event within our grounds, significantly simplifying
the logistics of your day. You can take your vows in
one of our elegant event function suites or outside
in our magnificent gardens and grounds.

Your ceremony is such a unique event and we
understand that every couple have their own thoughts
about what will make it perfect for them.
Whether you are thinking ‘grand and formal’, or
‘intimate and relaxed’, we will work with you to
create your special day.
The newly refurbished rooms provide a light and
neutral environment, giving you the freedom to create
the right setting for your special day.

OUTDOOR
CEREMONY
Surround yourself amidst the 12
acres of tranquil Hertfordshire
countryside

Built especially for weddings, our gazebo provides
a magical outdoor setting for a secluded wedding
ceremony with beautiful views.

Your decision might come down to preference or
the time of year, but whatever your criteria, our
landscaped gardens are the perfect backdrop for an
outside wedding ceremony.

YOUR PERFECT MENU
The finest ingredients & a world of
choice, treat your guests to a fitting
wedding feast hand-selected by you

We know that food and drink play a central role at any
wedding and it is worth spending the time to make the
right choice. We offer a selection of different dishes,
and help you design the perfect wedding breakfast for
your guests by inviting you to a complimentary tasting.
Whichever you choose, you can trust that it will be
fresh, delicious and delivered with impeccable service.
We also have great relationships with Kosher and
Asian caterers and to complement your food we can
recommend and provide excellent wines from around
the world.

The hotel has many offerings for your wedding party
pre and post the big day, from breakfast, lunch and
dinner, as we ll as a selection of private rooms for those
looking for a more intimate gathering.
We also have a delicious Afternoon Tea selection
available for bridal showers.

TIME TO CELEBRATE
Giving you the space &
flexibility to let your celebration
unfold with style into the night

Your wedding reception is a time for pure celebration;
a time to dine, drink and dance with your family and
friends.
Sopwell House has a collection of function suites that
all make exceptional reception venues. Our beautiful
suites open directly onto our terrace gardens, the
perfect place to enjoy a drinks reception or to watch a
dazzling fireworks display.

With you and your guests settled at the hotel, there is
no need to rush off for taxis just as the celebration
is at its peak. Stay and enjoy your reception to the
full and have the party of a lifetime.
Our largest room, the St Alban Suite, can
accommodate 300 guests and incorporates a separate
foyer complete with cloakrooms and private bar,
which is ideal for a drinks reception.

STAY IN STYLE
When the celebrations are over,
what could be better than a short
walk to your bedroom or suite?

Our hotel comprises of 128 bedrooms and suites,
allowing you and your guests, to make their very own
‘home from home’ after the big day.

hot tubs and fireplaces, the perfect escape. Access
to the Mews is through secure gates and set within
stunning landscaped gardens.

As part of every wedding package, the newly married
couple will be given one of our stylish guest rooms
for their wedding night, some of which have private
balconies overlooking the gardens and surrounding
countryside.

We will happily arrange those little in-room touches
like chocolates, champagne or flowers. But most of all
you will want peace, quiet and a cosy bed – this comes
as standard at Sopwell House.

If you are looking for a bit more privacy and a greater
choice of individually designed rooms, we have 16
beautiful Mews Suites with some featuring romantic

THE SPA
We are extremely proud to offer
our guests some of the finest leisure,
health & beauty facilities in the area

Our Spa has a 14.5m swimming pool, glass-fronted
sauna, starlit steam room, hot tub, spa garden
and relaxation area – as well as state-of-the-art
cardiovascular and weight resistance gyms.
Treat yourself to some pampering or discover
somewhere to relax and unwind, before and after the
excitement of the big day.

For the ultimate wedding treat our luxurious product
houses combined with professional, experienced spa
therapists guarantee to leave you looking and feeling
your very best before you walk down the aisle. We
can also offer a couples treatment room for some post
wedding bliss.
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A 17TH CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL
SET WITHIN 12 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL
HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTRYSIDE.

Cottonmill Lane St. Albans Hertfordshire AL1 2HQ
T 01727 750466 E events@sopwellhouse.co.uk
www.sopwellhouse.co.uk

